Grass Valley Kalypso Video
Production Centre Menu Panel
(TF)

£59.99
Grass Valley Kalypso Video Production Centre Menu Panel The items have been used, therefore
show a few stickers and use marks. But they are in good cosmetic condition - We have not tested
the units in any way. Everything you see in the photos is included. Not including the Power Cable
(Unless otherwise stated) Please see our other items for other Vintage and Rare broadcast
equipment, including more Technics, Rogers and much more! The item will be professional
packed, and sent within 3 working days of your payment being made.Please bear in mind the
postage cost covers the actually postage + professional quality packaging materials. Any
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any offers.Thanks
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smaller items sent by Royal Mail. We will recycle packaging where we can to keep your costs
Dimensions
and ours down. We will combine P&P where we can.If you are buying multiple items, please doWeight
the 'buy it now' part but do not proceed to payment. We will invoice you with the required P&P.If
you feel you have paid too much P&P, please consider the amount of packaging involved. If you
still think you have paid too much P&P send us a message and we will look into it for you. All
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listings and Second Chance Offers on eBay.co.uk. They do not apply to auction format listings on

